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Attack on Santiago
By Land and Sea.
Furious Fighting Continued all
Fleet Engaged The Forts-Gene- ral
Shatter's Forces Advanced on the
City Only Meager Details
Obtainable.
Day-Samps-

Santa FeN.M.
-

sipnsro-s.- )

Washington, July 1, 4:30 p. m. The
signal office has received the following
front one of its offlcarsxAt the front:
"The American troops are driving the
Spanish back. The wounded are being
brought in right along."
Washington, July 1. General Shafter
has reported to the president that ho
began an attack on Santiago this morning, and that battle is now going on,
The
beginning with active skirmishes.
dispatch was received by the members
of tho cabinet with much enthusiasm.
No doubt was expressed of our forces
winning the day.
General Shatter's Dispatch to Secretary
Alger.
Secretary Alger received the following dispatch from General Shafter dated
at 9:45 a. m. today: "Camp at Sevilla,
Cuba, July 1. Action now going on,
hut tiring is light ana desultory, isogun
on the right near Canny by General
Lawton s division. He will move on the
northeast part. of the town of Santiago.
Will keep you continuously advised of
our progress.
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Kight Americans and Mine Cubans Wounded
Signal Officer Allen sent a dispatch
saying that the lighting was growing
furlong at Santiago.' Eight Americans
and nine Cubans had been wounded
Admiral Sampson's fleet Is hotly engaging the forts.
General Attnck By Land and Sea.
Pelaya del Este, July 1, 11:20 a. m.
A general assault on Santiago oy land
and sea by tlie torees of tho United
States began this morning. The Vesit'
vius used her dvnamlte guns with good
effect. Hard lighting was in progress
along Mio line at 1 o clock.
General Lawton advanced and took
possession of Cabona, a suburb of San
tiago. Morro castlo and the other forts
at the entrance of the harbor were
bombarded by onr fleet. The Spanish
fleet in the harbor fired on tho American troops, who were very close to the
city. Pii)e wounded Cubans have been
brought in.
Humored Thiit Santiago Has Fallen.
Washington, July 1. A rumor was in
circulation here this afternoon that Santiago had been captured, but at 3:45 p.
in., Adjutant General Corbin said there
was no dispatches here to confirm the
rumor.
1

disproportion of means of the combatants and setting forth that tho working
to Have people desire peace.

General Brooke Ordered
Army Corps Keady to Move
Within Ten Days.
New York, July 1. A special to the
savs: Tho
Times from Washington
Puerto Rlcan expedition, the next number
on tho program after the surrender of
Santiago, is to be led by Major General
John K. Brooke, now commanding the
first army corps at Chickainauga, who
will be made military governor of the Island after its capture. General Brooke
has boon ordered to get his corps, composed of 27 regiments of volunteers,
ready to move to Tampa within a week
or ten days. From there they will be
sent to "Santiago . preparatory to tho
movement on San Juan, which will be
made from Southeastern Cuba, as a
base.
If by the time General . Brooke's fore
arrives at Santiago, General Shafter has
not succeeded in taking that town, as
many men as aro needed will be landed
to
him. If, however, as is
more likely, General Shatter has practically, if not actually completed his
task, when General Brooke arrivos,.the
plan is to land a portion only of the
to holp form an army cf occupation for tho province of Santiago, and
take on board the bulk of regulars
now in General Shafters command and
proceed to Puerto Eico, it will remain
for tho other ranking major general In
the regular army, General Miles, to lead
the main exposition against Havana,
when tho time comes for tho final movement to drive the Spaniards out of
Cuba.
Major

vol-tee-

.,

SITUATION AT MANILA UNCHANGED.

Erecting Defenses
Within 2,000 Yards of the

Spaniards

Men-of-W- ar

Insurgents
City-For-

eign

in Harbor,

Hongkong, July 1. The Japanese
cruiser Matsushima arrived today from
Manila, which port she left on June 27.
She reports that tho American trans
ports had not then arrived. The situation was unchanged, the Spaniards
continuing to erect defenses, with the
insurgents occupying positions within
about 2,000 yards of tho city. There
were five German ani four British war
ships in the harbor.

MARKET REPORT.
New York, July 1. Money on call
1
nominally 4
per cent. Prime mer
4.
cantile paper, 3
Silver.
load,
$3.75; copper ,10.
Wheat,, July, 70 H; Sept.
Chicago.
Corn, July, 32; Sept. 33. Oats,
July, 21K; Sept. 20.
5,000;
Clilcago.
Cattle, roceipts,
market, steady; beeves, $4.10 (Si $5.30;
cows and heifers, $3.25
$4.60;
Texassteers, $3.25 (a) $4.40; stockors and
$4.40. Sheep receipts,
feeders, $3.20
11,000; weak; natives, $3.25
$5.10;
$4.25 $4.90; lambs, $4.00
westerns,

!$,

70.

$6.80.

Kansas City
market, active

Cattle receipts, 4,500;
strong; native steers,
$3.25
$5.00; Texas steers, $3.00
$4.65; Texas cows, $2.50
$3.75; na$4.85;
Were Slowly Poisoning the Czarina. tive cows and hoifers, $1.50
stackers and feeders, $3.35
$5.10;
London, July 1. A special from Buc- bulls, $2.75
$3.25. Sheep, receipts,
referharest, the capital of Roumania,
1,000; firm; lambs, $3.75
$5.00; mut$4.70.
ring to the report from Vienna on Juno tons, $3.25
25, that- the Count and Countess
TERRIT0RIAUAWS70R
said to have been respectively the
ALASKA.
and tho
of the czar
chamberlain
Sherman Has Returned from
lady In waiting to tho czarina, had been
arrested on the charge of attempting to
His Ideas Concerning
Northwest
the
says: "The
poison their majesties,
the Government of Alaska.
czarina showed signs of slow poisoning
from arsenic, which had boon adminSeattle, Wash., July 1.
istered dally to her in cups of coffee by John Sherman arrived last night from
the lady In waiting." "Tho czarina" the Alaska. He said: "Alaska would be
dispatch adds "Is very unpopular and better governed had she regular terriIs frequently dubbed the German."
torial laws. I boliove it will be pnly a
very short time until congress gives her
these. It may bo years before stateWAITING FOR AMERICAN TROOPS.
hood can be givon. That prohibition
law to which the Alaskans object so
General Aguinaldo Under Promise Not to strongly does not seem to prohibit
enEnter Manila Until Americans Arrive
tirely, as 1 noticed a great many saloons. If the law cannot be enforced
Germany's Position Eegarding
It would be better were It taken off the
Philippines.
statute books.
London, July 1. A representative of
EVIDENTLY A COWARDLY ACT.
General Aguinaldo, tho leader of the
Philippine Insurgents, now in London,
is quoted as saying that before General Bed Cross Flags Displayed in Front of
Aguinaldo left Hongkong ho promised
Spanish Entrenchments to Prevent
Hear Admiral Dewey not to enter MaAmericans Firing on Them.
nila until the arrival of the American
by Associated Press Gen.
Copyright
troops.: General Agulnaldo's represen- Kents
near Aguadoros
tative adds that he has just received a Juno 30,headquarters,
3 p. m. via Port Antonio
Jadispatch from Cavite saying that a re- maica July 1. The Spaniards In front
public had been proclaimed there by of General Kent's line
a
now
adopted
the general under the protection of the
oi preventing mm tiring on their
United States, and approved by Great meiuoQ
works. Thev have a strung at frequent
Britain and Japan. The Philippine Intervals, red cross flass, the line
being
leader asserts that he has been to BerIn view of their entrenchments
lin, whore he saw tho under secretary directly
the object, it Is thought at General Kent's
of the foreign office, who declared that
Is to prevent the Amori-car- s
all Germany wanted was that the ex- headquarters,
firing In that direction, or if the red
isting Import tariff would not be altered cross is ignored will spead the
report
by a republic being established in the that American soldiers are
the
Philippine Islands, or at least that rules of civilized warfare inviolating
lirlng upon
preference should not' be given any oth- hospitals.
er nation.
PEACE RUMORS

IN SPAIN

Premier Sagasta Says They Are Absurd-Bis-hop
of Segovia Declared for a Holy
War Working People Desire
Peace.

MANUFACTURER

on's

PUERTO RICO COMES NEXT.

first

ore located in the midst of the Ancient
J!e,?!,ratod Hot
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Pan,ta Fe' and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Kio rande Railway, from which point a daily Hue of stages run to tJie
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from S- to 1220 . The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience ofcinvalids
and tourists. These WAtjtK nnnt.nin IfiSfi !U m.alna
allrallnA
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'g Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Merourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., eta. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates
given by the month. This resort is attraotive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCaliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- s-

--
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PLAN OF THE BATTLE

THE

R. J. PALEN

1.

Madrid, July 1. Premier Sagasta, in
an Interview today, In .regard to peace
rumors said: "They are absurd. I am
astonished that any attention is paid to
them. There will not be and cannot be
any discussion In regard to that matter.
I affirm this absolutely. The government cannot treat for peace now. That
action depends' on developments, and
the government will not act until the
proper, time." While the bishop of
Barcelona has declared in favor of
peace,; the bishop of Segovia has Issued
a pastoral letter In favor of a holy
war.
The chamber of agriculture of Barce
lona has again petitioned the govern
ment in favor oi peace, rue central
committee of the Socialist party has
Issued a circular pointing out the folly
of continuing the war In view of the

Disposition of Troops Made for Today's Attack on Santiago Law-ton- 's
Division Lead.

BOMBARDED.

MAKZAN1LL0

Defenses Badly Damaged by Four Warships
Balloon Sent Up from Amer
ican Camp.

New York. July

Royal make the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

A

correspondent
to the .loiirna
that four United States warships
bombarded Mitnzanillo, on the gulf of
Guacanayabo last Thursday, inflicting
SUFFICIENT SUPPLY OF FOOD much damage to the defenses. The
Spanish gunboats, according to this
dispatch, opened lire upon the American
warships, anil then moved out of range
American Scouting Parties in Front of The same dispatch reports that a balloon
sent up from the American camp was
seen from Santiago on Thursday.
Caney Have Not Been Attacked CuIn
the balloon were two men. seemingly tak
bans Holding Mountain Passes
of
fortifi
the
observations
Spanish
ing
cations.
Against
1.

in Santiago telegraphs

Cruiser Topeka Put to Sea.
Associated PressOff
New York July t. The United States
via Port Antonio,
Over 15,000 American cruiser Topeka went to sea early today,
soldiers, including all the regular troops after having undergone a thorough
now operating In Cuba and those of the overhauling at the navy yard.
The
volunteer regiments, supported by 4,000 Topeka was built in Germany ten years
Cubans under General Garcia, lie to- ago for tho Brazilian government, but
night within view of the Spanish en- was never delivered. Subsequently the
trenchments at tho east of Santiago, cruiser, then known as the Dlogness
ready for a forward movement In the was reconstructed on the Thames river,
morning, which may lead Immediately where she was purchased for this gov
to a general assault on the city. The ernment just before the breaking out of
s
advance will bo made by General
the war with Spain.
division, forming the riglit wing,
and if the Spaniards show signs of re
SPANISH REPORT OF BOMBARDMENT.
treating, or if circumstances otherwise
warrant it, General Wheeler's division
and General Kent's division doubtless Claims That Attack on Manzanillo Result
will join in the advance and endeavor to
ed Disastrously to American Warships
drive the Spaniards before them and
Soldiers in An Ambush."
enter tho city.
Madrid, July 1, A dispatch to El Im
While the movement may not reach
this extent tomorrow, its purpose is to parcial, from Santiago, says that four
lorco tho 5,000 men of ticneral Lawton s American warships bombarded Manza
command two miles further forward nillo, at 4 o clock this morning, and rethan tliev are now, take the littlo vil tired with one vessel seriously Injured.
lage of Caney and to occupy the ridge The dispatch asserts that only one
overlooking tho city and harbor, from Spanish peasant was wounded during
wlilcli our artillery ifre can Do rained the bombardment.
The dispatch says
upon the Spanish entrenchments in that a firing party .of Americans fell
Into
of
an
the city and upon the largo
front
ambush yesterday, and one was
oody of Spanish soldiers holding them. killed and two others captured.
The Americans may be satisfied to accomplish this movement in one day,
SOLDIERS IN HIGH SPIRITS.
and postpone further advance until the
gut artillery and siege guns can he
placed in position on the ridge, and Army Near Santiago lager for Actio- npreparations bo mado to pour a deadly
Military Balloon of Incalculable
re of sholl and sharpnel into the en
Value to the Troops.
trenchments, dislodging the enemy and
Washington, Julv 1. General Miles
enabling the main body of the American forces to carry tho city by storm. this morning received a dispatch from
It is believed at tho same time General General Breckenridge, inspector general
Lawton advances, General Kent's di of the army, stating that the spirit of
vision on the left will attack Aguadores tho troops was high, and that they were
on tho coast, four miles east of Morro eager and expectantof action. General
castle which will give our army a base Miles also received another dispatch,
mucn nearer Santiago than the present sent quite early this morning, from
one near Juragua.
General Shatter's headquarters, saying
Until today our mon at the front have that a military balloon was high in the
been subsisting on half rations, but air, and giving an opportunity for ob
owing to the excellent work of Colonel servation over a great sweep of coun
John Weston, chief of the commissary try. This in itself was of Incaleuahle
department, supplies have been sent to value to our troops.
the front by pack trains with great
dispatch, all day and night, and our WITHIN TWO MILES OF SANTIAGO.
soldiers are no longer in want of food.
Though thev have been drenched with
rain several days and suffer from a Telegraph' and Telephone Station Located
lack of sufticcnt food, the spirit of our
Close to the Scene of Action Amersoldiers is all that could be desired, and
ican Lines Still Advancing.
they are eager for a general attack on
Washington.
July 1. General A. W
the" enemy's stronghold.
The 3d and
20th infantry, tho last regulars to remain Greely, chief signal oflicer, has received
at Juragua, went to the front today and a dispatch from Lieutenant Colonel Altho 23rd Michigan and one battalion of len, chief signal corps oflicer In Cuba,
34th Michigan will break camp early in announcing that a telegraph and teletho morning to join General Kent's phone station has been established withdivision on the sea coast, leaving noth- in two miles of the city of Santiago.
ing at Juragua except the supplies and This information is of the highest imthe large field hospital in charge of tho portance to tho officials of the War dechief surgeon's corps prepared to attend partment, as it insures to thetn direct
to tho wounded who may be sent there communication with General Shafter.
from the liold hospitals at the front. Tho telegraph station being of course,
With our troops lying almost at tho within the American lines, its location
gates of Santiago, supported by the conclusively indicates that tho forces
great fleet of warships, lying just out- under General Shatter have established
side the entrance of the harbor prepared themselves in advance of telegraph comto demolish tho Spanish shore batteries munication.
if thoy attempt to stop tho progress of
our army, tho fall of tho City of SanPlenty of Money in United States.
tiago seems near at hand, and the
Washington, July 1. Inquiries at the
soldiers
our
of
sleeping tonight
majority
elicit the Informaon the eve of events which are to occur Treasury department
for the
total
tion
the
that
American
subscriptions
the
believe
tomorrow,
flag
will float over Santiago on tho nation's bond issue of $200,000,000 aggregated
8700,000,000; of this amount there have
birthday, Monday next.
been received and absolutely accepted
Investment of Santiago Will Follow Cap- subscriptions In amounts of ..loo and
ture of Caney.
less, for $40,000,000.
Copyright

PHYDill
AbioluteryPur

by

Juragua, June
Jamaica, July 1.

30,

Law-ton'-

Copyrighted by Associated Press
With "the United States army, five miles
east of Santiago, June 30, via PI ay a del
Este, July 1. The American forces,
now numbering nearly 17,000 men, still
occupy a position In a long lino five
miles east of Santiago, but no forward
movement has been made during the
past 24 hours, owing to the difficulty
experienced in forwarding sufficient supplies from tho base at Juragua, and tho
fact that it has not been possible up to
the prosent to send tho light artillery
and sicgo guns to tho front from
Major General Shafter is at tho
front conducting a reconnaissance In
person. Tho American troops have
mado no attack as yet upon Aguadores,
upon the coast near the left wing of the
invading army, where the new base may
later.
be established
Caney, which
commands the land entrance to Santiago, lies close to the Americans' right
wing and probably can bo taken without
difficulty soon, as It is hold by only a
small guard of Spanish troops.
American scouting parties have been
within 100 yards of Caney without being attacked, and the roads In that vicinity have been repaired and improved
by our troops, indicating that tho artillery will be moved in that direction.
It Is bolloved tlw investment of Santiago will follow tho capture of Caney.
There are about 5,000 Cubans operating
with the American army at tho front,
and the Spanish force defending San0
tiago is estimated at from 12,000 to
men.
In addition General Pando,
the Spanish military commander in tho
CONGRESSIONAL.
field, Is marching from Manzanillo, some
127 miles to the west, with 8,000 men,
and unless checked by the small force
Senate.
of Cubans now holding tho mountain
Washington, July 1. In the senate passes, ought to reach Santiago In his
tho Hawaiian annexation resolutions efforts to support General Linares in a
were taken up. Mr. Pettus (Ala.) made few
the first formal speech delivered since
the opening of the present discussion in
favor of the resolutions. At the beginReported Capture of the St Paul.
ning he said he proposed to particularly
New York, July 1. The Journal
address himself to those with whom,
during his lifo, he has been associated prints a dispatch this afternoon saying
politically.
that a cablegram received at Cape Hay-tlo- n
A mils tan t Secretary to the President.
from Mole St. Nicholas, reports tho
President McKlnlcy today appointed capture of the U. S. auxiliary cruiser
of
New
Bruce
York,
Cortcllyou,
St. Paul, Capfain Slgsboe commanding,
George
assistant secretary to tho president to on Tuesday last. Tho Journal discredits
additional position recently tho statement.
till tho
created by congress. For nearly three
Journal Dispatch a Fake.
years Mr. Cartellyon has been the executive clerk of the president, He was
New York, 4:30 p. m. Tho United
born In New York City July 38, 1802,
and belongs to one of Its oldest families. States cruiser St. Paul pasted Into
Sandy Hook at 4:25 p. m. The previous
Bankruptcy Bill Passed.
The president signed tho bankruptcy report that the St. Louis had been sighted was an error.
bill this afternoon.

Double Hanging in Indian Territory.
Muscogee, I. T.. July 1. Henry Whitfield, alias Perkins, and K. B. Brooks,
both colored, wero hanged within the
stockade of the United States jail today.
It was tho first execution in the history
of the federal courts in the Indian

Territory.

i.

20,-00-
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"I DO MY OWN WORK."
8o Says Mrs. Mary Boohletta
Linden, Hew Jersey, in this
Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.

KOVAI

AAKINO

MDWDFS CO., NFWVORK.

FOR SALE

H. B.

BY

CARTWRICHT

&

BRO.

WHERE IS CAHARA'S FLEET?
Madrid Announces That Ships Have Passed
Ihrough Suez Uanal Keport Discredited in London,
Madrid, July 1. According to a dis

patch received today at the Spanish
ministry of marine, Admiral Caniara, in
command of the Spanish fleet recently
at
raui, r.,gypt. has passed through
the Suez canal, apparently on his way
to the Philippines.
Iteport.

I)l(

redltiMl.

London. July 1. Ofliciiils at, the Unit
ed States embassy discredit tho Madrid
dispatch saying' that Admiral Caiuara
lias passed through the Suez canal.
They say he had not entered the canal
this morning.
Knterctl the Canal.
Port Said. July 1. Two Simiiiuli
liers have entered the Suez canal.

German Admiral Refused to Interfere.
Berlin, July 1. The following dis
patch has been received from Hongkong: 'According to trustworthy In
telligence from Manila the Spanish
governor general had. a few davs ayo at,
his own request, a meeting with Admiral
iiieuriciis, commander of the German
naval forces in the far east, in nrrler t.n
propose in behalf of the Spanish government, that Manila should bo handed
into the provisional cliarco of a neutral
commander. The proposal was rejected
by Admiral Diedriehs in view of the
American blockade."
DOS'T SPEAK

IN PASSING.

Because Admiral Gervera Gould Not Leave
Santiago Harbor, General Blanco

Peels Chilly.
London, July 1. Tlni Pall Mall Ga
zette correspondent
at Madrid telegraphs that a coldness exists between
Captain General Blanco and Admiral
Cervera. General Blanco ordered Admiral Cervera to leave Santiago. The
admiral replied that he would be glad to
leave, but his guns were dismounted, he
was without coal, and the American admiral was waiting outside.
Orders to Move Countermanded.
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 1. In the
midst of preparations for the 1st Ohio
cavalry to go to Lakeland. Fla., this
the moving orders
were
morning,
countermanded by the War department.
it is not Known when the regiment will
leave. It is said the government is
awaiting the issue of today's battle before sending any more troops south.

300 Years Ago.
Tilly 111. 1898. beinir the :lo0th annlversftrr i.f
the settlement of New Mexico, the nccusion
will be celebrated near Cliamita, N. M on
that date. ThoD. A R. O. R K. will r,,
special train, leaving Snuta Fe at 8 o'clock a.
in., returning- leaving; I hatmta at 4 o clock p.
in. Fare for the round trin itnlv Sil.2.: phil.
dren under 12 years. 7.1 cents. For particu
lars see posters or address the undersigned.
1..I

HEI.w.

General Agent.

Fourth of July Bates.

For the celebration of the chorions Fourth
of .Inly the anti Fe Route will place od sale
tickets to all points in Colorado and New
Mexico including Kl Paso, Tex., at one fare
for the round trip. Rates of sale, J uly 3 and
4, good to return until July 5.
II. . l.nz, Agent.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Kas.
lopeka.

Code of Civil

rroecdure.

Every practicing attorney in the ter
ritory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at tho following prices:
Leatherette binding. SJ1.SS; full law
of sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $3.50.

Notaries' Records.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
on sale blank records for the uso of
" I was bothered with a flow which has
with tho chapter of the
notaries
would be quite annoying at times, and Compiledpublic,
laws governing notaries, printalmost
would
stop.
at others
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
"I used prescriptions given me by my wstoflice or express olhce on receipt of

physician, but the
same state
of affairs
continued.
After a
time I was
taken with

a flooding,
that I was

11.25.

Las Vegas
earn

obliged to
keep my bed.
Finally, in
despair, I
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
gave np my do.
Frldav. We pay all express charges.
tor, and began
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT. taking yonr medicine, and have certainly been greatly
benefited by its use.
"LydlaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has indeed been a friend to me.
" I am now able to do my own work,
thanks to your wonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe as X could
be, so weak that my pulse scarcely beat
sols aaitra to
and my heart had almost given out. I
could not have stood it one week more,
I am sure. I never thought I would
be so grateful to any medicine.
" I shall use my influence with any
one suffering as I did, to have them
use Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable

Laundry.

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's
ou
Beer.
ms

Compound."
Every woman

that is puzzled about
her condition should secure the sympa

Tho fend iinnll4
At.li HIND OP Sham nnm tutHU . m
thetic advice of a woman who under- niltBBAli WATBB carload. Mailorder
iprompuy mied.
stands. Write to Mrs. Pinkham at
'
GUADALUPE 8T.
SANTA Ft
Lynn, Mass.. and tell her your ills.

ridiculous to detinn it. Every state on
from the time of the Pharaohs to
the present, has claimed and exercised
that right as a partof its sovereignty and
THE ftcW MEXICAN PRlNTINb CO.
necessary to its being.
The men who made the constitution
Thev did not deem
aa Seoond-Clamatter at the were
(vSEutered
Sauta Ke i'ust Otliee.
it necessary to include in the instrument what was universally conceded
BATES Or SOB90BIPTIONS.
hut they made express provision for the
25
$
I'Mly, ner week, by carrier
1 00
that would be acquired by the
territory
por month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
of this inherent exercise of sov
xercise
2
00
mall
three months, by
Pail,
4 00
Haily, six months, by mail
ereignty.
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail.

The Daily Hew Mexican;

earth,

great-minde-

Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,

per month
per quarter
per six monta

25
75
1 00
2 00

per year

New Mexican is the oldest news-pape- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postofiiee in the Territory and has a lare

ta?The

and growing circulation among1 the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

cent a word each insertion.
L cal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local
Preferred position Twenty-fReading
cents per line each insertion.
ive
dollars an inch, single
Two
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
"Wanted-O-

ne

FRIDAY, JULY

1.

The concert of European powers may
not regard it as a serious matter and it
may not look very plausible, but still
the iiuestion of an
liance is being pushed to the front by
the inexorable trend of events. A sinister suggestion of German interference
in the Philippines, coupled with Austria's open and France's secret support
of Spain, with the. Russian bear sitting
upon his haunches in solemn and somber silence, are not necessarily signs
and omens, but to the excited imagination of an awakened public they have a
suggestive significance. England's attitude of friendship so far is in sharp
comparison.
Anglo-America- n

al-- 1

The Hawaiian Debate.
Tin1 lira nd of Cubans, fighting with
The debate on the Hawaiian annexa(lenoral Shatter, is all right.
tion resolution in the senate is assuming a most ridiculous aspect, and the
(loiieral Shafter weighs nearly 1100 antis are
furnishing the country with
pounds. When he does eome down on a whole lot of amusement.
For a
the Spaniards, he will come down on
at the beginning of the jaw show,
time,
I hem
heavily, you may rest assured.
the friends of the resolutions displayed
If this country is compelled to keep some little exasperation over the delay
the l'liilippine islands, then' will he itused by so much talk, but when a
room for a good many oflicc. seekers test vote determined that a majority of
and surely our friends from Ohio will the senators wore in favor of annexa
tion they settled down to enjoy the burnot be found lagging behind.
lesque.
New Mexico is furnishing a good many
Yesterday. Mr. Bate, of Tennessee,
volunteers, considering the ratio of its lost his temper and declared that the
population to the calls Tor troops. Xew people had a fever and were forcing
Mexico does not propose to be behind in the senate into an act of madness. Mr
the procession and gets there somehow Tillman, the famous, was somewhat out
or auother.
of humor himself, and accused tho maof the senate of being up to "deviljority
Admiral Camara's fleet is still flomi
ment," and said "something was rotten
ilering about the entrance to the Suez in Denmark." These things are amuscanal. The Mediterranean is not daning and also indicate that the opposifor the tion is fast
gerous to Spanish
Hearing the end of its string.
present and a good place to flounder According to an understanding among
about in.
the annexationists, thev are not doing
and that of itself is very
of
Collectors
taxes should bear in any talking,
to the few men who have
discouraging
mind, that the funds collected from undertaken to talk the resolution to
tax levies are absolutely necessarv for
the maintenance and support of the death. of
One
the dignified senators, a few
territorial and county governments and
ago, made the assertion, in a hadays
should therefore perform the duties
rangue against the resolutions, that the
of their ollices promptly and energetic'
trust was responsible for tho ansugar
allv.
nexation sentiment in congress, and
The people of small means, who that a mighty trust was leading a rebought up the recent war loan bonds, publican form of government to destrucare not at all dissatislied with the con- tion. Tho general supposition over the
duct of the war. They know that the country is, and some fairly good reasons
government is doing all that can be done exist for that supposition, that the sugar
and have no fear either for the govern- trust is using every art known to lobbyment or for the bonds they bought.
ists to defeat a measure which promises
to break the hold that corporation has
The Ohio campaign is progressing on the people at
present in the price of
nicelv this vear, although without the
sugar.
aid of (Iovernor Ihishnell and Mr. Kurtz.
But then the sugar trust is not held
This is about as good a year for the in
very deep affection by the masses,
measuring of swords by the Kepublican and while annexation of the Hawaiian
factions in that state, as can well be islands
may cause Mr. Bate, Mr. Tillhad; the result of the election will clear man and their friends
great sorrow, the
up the political situation there mightily. greater part of the people will be highly
The simon pure Democratic news- pleased when the talking match has
been declared off and a vote taken.
papers of Kansas do not approve of the
c
fusion ticket now
in tin Held. So far eight of them have
Protection and Markets of the World.
the combination and arc
Another of the pet theories of the free
repudiated
lighting it. The Democratic newspapers traders has been sent glimmering into
of the Sunflower state are awakening to the region where fallacies usually bring
the fact, that fusion means all for the up an utter wreck, smashed beyond all
Pops and nothing for the Democrats.
hope of repair. For years the free trade
argument has been that in order for the
The right kind of men seem to have United States to sell goods in the mar
hold of the affairs of the Santa Fe Fruit kets of the world, the home markets
company. The people of this city and must be thrown wide open to foreign
especially the property owners should competition, but a report just issued by
aid this enterprise with every means in the
treasury department on exports fortheir power, as it promises to prove of ever silences that piece of nonsense.
great henelit and utility to this section
According to that report the exports
and to this city. Public spirited and from this country to Japan in 1S!7
good citizens should give this company a! amounted to $13,250,000, which is over
possible support. The citizen, who sub- 75 per cent more than the exports in
scribes for its stock, will help this city 18 and almost three times more than
and help himself.
those in IS',15. While this vast increase
in exports has been going on there has
Hundreds of farmers who, two years been an actual
falling off in the imports
ago, were strong Populists and voted from Japan. In 1807 that country
and worked for Mr. Jinan's election,
shipped to the United States goods
are found to be purchasers of bonds valued at
$24,000,000: in 1805 the imports
under the recent war loan. It is grati- were $'.'5, 500,000. It is evident, therefying to see how the sunshine of pros-p- fore, that this increase is not due to any
ity Is dispelling the gloomy clouds free trade legislation on the part of this
of Populism and fiat money in this
country. In 1805, when imports were
country. The farmer who buys a bond the largest and the exports tho smallest,
that will he paid principal and interest, the
n
bill, that paragon of
in the best money the world knows, will
Democratic legislation, was in effect.
not vote the Populist ticket hereafter. The Increase is the direct result of the
That can be depended upon.
ability of this country to sell certain
commodities abroad cheaper than any
The Silver City Independent remarks: other nation can sell them. It is purely
'B. T. Link, who made such an eff- a matter of competition, in which the
icient superintendent of public instrucmanufacturers and merchants of the
tion threo years ago, will be a candidate
for the same nomination on the Demo- United States have proved themselves
cratic ticket, and will be strongly able to underbid those European counbacked by the Central delegation. H. tries which, until recently, havo prac
II, Uetts will more than likely be the
tically had things their own way.
Kepublican nominee."
Tho success of this country, under
Mr. Betts Is well known in this city
such circumstances and conditions, is
and county and his many friends here
Indisputable evldenco that many of the
hope he will be nominated and elected. industries of the United States have ar
He certainly has all necessary qualifica
rived at a stage of dcvelppinont where
tions for the office named and would
they can command the trade of the
it acceptably and well.
world with a little effort put forth In
ascertaining the requirements of foreign
There is a goodly lot of people in this markets and filling them. Without procountry, hard at work trying to find tection such a result could never have
something in the constitution forbidding been attained. The Immense advanthe acquirement of new territory by the tages of this country as a producer In
United States. They have read the certain lines are set forth by a recent
document and its amendments through consular report to tho British governand through and read It over and over ment from its agent in Japan. This
again but so far havo in reality found statement cites a recent case In which
nothing to suit them. The fact Is, that bids wore asked on some locomotives.
the constitution contains nothing that Tho English manufacturers offered
can bo construed as against tho powers them at S13, 000 and to deliver them In
of the government to acquire new terri- 12 months.
Tho American bulldors
tory. That Instrument makes provision agreed to make them for $8,000 and
for the disposition of new territory, ship them In 14 weeks. It is not necwhich Is a plain admission that It can essary to state who got the contract.
bo acquired; but It Is silent as to the
The trade records show a great Inright, for the reason that such a right crease, not only in Iron and steel exwas of the very essence of government ports from America, but also In chemior sovereignty, mid It would have bees. cals, leather, oils,' tobacco, wooden
men-of-w-

Populist-Democrati-

Wilson-Gorma-

.

manufacture, and many miscellaneous
items not especially enumerated.
It is
plainly demonstrated that this country's
ability to compete for the trado of
.lapan has developed much more rapidly
than that of any other country. Nor
does this condition apply to Japan alone.
American manufacturers havo bid on
contracts in England within the past
year and secured them, while factories!
in some parts of that country have been
compelled to stand idle for the lack of
work of the same kind.
American
goods are finding their way into the
markets of France, Germany and Russia in greater quantities than ever before known, and that while the iniquitous Dingley law is ruining the country,
according to free traders, the Democrats and Populists. It is plainly to be
seen that the Cobdenites will have to
trump up some other argument with
which to support their pet theory.
An Asinine Proposal.
(New York Evening Sun).
Of all the asinine proposals made during the present war, that of tho New
York Herald in favor of a joint American and Spanish protectorate over the
Philippines Is the worst. We warn
Spain that she will never get the value
1.....

If

T

Gordon Bennett to his own intellectual
sources. She must see that someono
se edits the paper.
A Colfax

County Candidate
Legislature.

for the

(Raton Range).
Colfax county desires an honest and
With that end in
capable legislature.
view strong pressuro is being used to
Colonel
W.
J.
persuade
Dwyer to make
the race on the Republican ticket this
lall as representative tor tins county.
Tho colonel is a man of large experience
in public affairs, of conceded ability and
possessing the sterling integrity that
will place him bevond tho attempts of
the corruptioiiists that haunt New Mex
ico s legislatures.
Colonel Dwyer can
be nominated and elected if he will consent.

Captain Borradaile has secured 127
lmtn for enlistment in Company A, U.
YesS. territorial volunteer Infantry,

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

Generous

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any othi ection
of the west.

'

'

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in
of

Valley

THE ONLY THING left to be del
sired that the Fecos Valley hal
not on hand in abundance il
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm!
era; DUO beads ot lamuies eacn oil
a
farm.

the Rio Pecos.

40-ac- re

OF

NO FAIRER terms or conditions o
sale of beet and fruit lands werd

EDDYCHAVES

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
HI

WRITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICOJ

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
S. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO J

Vice-Preside- nt

FECIAL RATES,

SOCIETIES.

VIA THE
SANTA FE ROUTE

Dan OXeary.

There is nothing half hearted about
Dan O'Leary. He and a party of friends
were passing the Grand Opera House the
other evening, when they were accosted
by an urchin with:
"Say, mister, give's a quarter to sea
'Half a King?' "
Dan at once dived down in his pocket
and, fishing up some silver, said:
"Hero, my boy, take 50 cents and see a

your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
"write to

The Actress.

c. m. IIAMPSON,

This way the actress outs her capers,
To make herself become the ruge,
She has lots about her in the papers
And very little on the stage.
Indianapolis Journal.

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
Colorado Tourist Kates.
Commencing Juno 1st, 1808, tho Santa
Fe Koute will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $38.50,
Colorado Springs. $23.85, Pueblo, $31.05,
those tickets will be on sale dally until
October 15th, 1808, final return limit,
October 31st, 188, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
It. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M

OFFICE FITTIXOS.
Filing cabinet) of every lUwrlp-tion- ,
document boxes and Hies,
pigeon hole eiie, legal blank
chncs, oiliee tiekler and ever)'
conceivable kind of ofllee fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illuMrnHd
pamphlets.

W.

J. Rlack,

G. P. A.,

Topeka Kas.

300th Anniversary of the Permanent
Settlement of New Mexico, Cham- Every practicing attorney in the
ita, N. 91., July 13, 1898.
a
ve
should
New
ha
of
tho
copy
ritory
1

ter-

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will plice on sale tickets from all points in
New Mexico and El Paso. Tex., to Snntn Pa
for annotations.
The New
N. M. at one fare forthe round trip. Tickets
fiages
will be sold July 1?, good for return
passage
Printing company has such an edi- .liny
one tare or less tor me round trip
tion on sale at the following prices: will beit,mude
from Snnta Fe toChamita.
I .....
h
u
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $3.50.
kbs.
opens,
i

"maw

Notaries' Records.
TROI'OSALS FOR OATS AND HAY.
The New Mexican Printing company lk
U. S. Indian
Service, Navajo
has on sale blank records for the use of
JN. RJ., Juno 38, 1808.
Sealed
notaries public, with tho chapter of the Agency,
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Oats
Compiled laws governing notaries, print- and Hay" and addressed to the undered in the front. Will be delivered at any signed at Fort Defiance, A. T., will bo
postofiiee or express office on receipt of received at thi agency until 1 o'clock
$1.25.
p. m. of July 20, 1898, for furnishing
0
and delivering 83,220 ths of oats and
Half Tare Everywhere.
ths of hav at Fort Defiance, A. T.,
July 4, 1898, the D. & F. G. R. R. will sell
90,-28-

tickets between all stations at one fare for 17,520 lbs of oats and 30,440 lbs of hay
the round trip. Tickets on sule July 3, good at East Mesa, Mooiil Pueblos; 33,945 lbs
T. J. Helm,
to return July 5.
General Agent. oats and 43,340 Ihs of hay at Keara's
0
Canon School; 8,700 ttis of oats and
lbs of hay at Fruitland, N. M.j 8,760
LET YOUR
ths oats and 10,220 lbs hay at Jewett,
N. M., and 8.700 lbs of oats and 10,230
NEXT TRIP RE
Itis of hay at Tuba, A. T. Oats must be
SOUTHWARD VIA
bright and clean, well sacked, and weigh
not less than 32 It is to the bushel. Hay
must be good, sound, clean and merchantable. The right Is reserved to reject any and all bids or any part of any
bid, if deemed for tho best interests of
tho - sorviee. Certified checks. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank in
the vicinity of tho residence of the bidder, made payable to the order of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
You can reach the least 5
per cent of the amount of the
of
Moxlco.
heart
very
which check or draft will bo
The Moxican Central proposal,.
forfeited to the United States incase
is
standard
Railway
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
gauge throughout and shall fail to promptly execute a contract
offers all conven- with good and
sufficient sureties, otheriences of modern rail- wise to be returned to the bidder, lllds
way travel. For rates accompanied by cash In lieu of a certiand further Informa- fied check will not be considered. For
tion address
any additional Information apply to
MAJOR CONSTANT WILLIAMS. Act(I. A. MI LLER,
Gen. Aft., El Ibm, Tex. ing U. S. Indian Agent.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. VI. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. in.
F. S. Davis.
- w. JVJ.
J. B. Bkady,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at :30 p. m.

James

B.

Brady,

Ahthur Sbligman,

H..P.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
r. r. iteguiar conclave iounn
Monday in each mouth at Masonlo Hull at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fkost, B. C.
Addison Walkeb,
Beoorder.

I US.

Ml

F. TIME

(Effective, April

1,

.)

Rend Down.
Read Uil
East Round.
mo. z. no. a.
no. 17. no. l
12:15a 9:40 u Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:0Od 7:001
4:00 a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:05 p 1:101
:udi
e:uuaAr,...Katon..,.Lvu:23a
9:10 a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20 I
8:35a 8:05 a Ar..El Moro...Lv 9:40a B:
12 :30 p 12 :30 p Ar . . Pueblo . . . Lv 7 :00 a
2 :32 p 2 :32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 5 :30 a
IS:00d 5;00oAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
ll:50all:20aAr...La Junta.Lv 7:10a 4:251
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton . ..Lv 8:45p 5:20l
Ar.. .xopeKa ...jlv
taua
ivai
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 1
Ar.. unicago ..l.v a :4o a lu :uu I
v:uup

(Dearborn at. station.)
Read Up
ltead Down West Bound
No. 22 No.
LODGE No.l No. 17
PARADISE
3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arll:45p 2:101
3:55p
No. 2,1.0. 0. F., meets
ArL,os uerruiosL.v
p
;wp
every Thursday even- - 7:50p 8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45l
at Odd Fellows'
2:4 a Ar .ooorro. ..uv t:aup.
feeing
N.
It.
J. S. CanheijAbio,
hall.
3 :50.a Ar San Mareial Lv 3 :35 p .
H. W. Stbvkns, Recording
9:45a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lvl0:55 a .
Ar.Sllver City.Lv 8:15a .
l:00p
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
F. : Regular communication the second and .'.
9:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
biuuu jjo
10:25 i
fourth Tuesday or eacn moniuwelcome.
8:40p
LvAlbuquerq'eAr
lows' hall; visiting patriarohs
8:05
12:10n
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
TH08. A. UOODWIN, C. P.
4:30J
Presoott ..Lv
Ar..
3:10p
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
10:001
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
9:20p
8 :30 a
9 :50 1
Lv
Los
Ar
Angeles
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O. 1:15 p
7:001
Ar. Sun Diego .Lv
Hunnliai. maetinir first and third Tuesday
B
6 :4ft p
ArSan Franc coLv
4;30i
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers aud sisters welcome.
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
Theresa Nbwhai.l, Noble Grand.
Hattie Wagner, Secretary.
LINK.

I.

O. O.

IF- -

1

.

.

LODGE No. 3, I- O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in ua Jieupws nau,
w
ban Francisco street, v lsiting oroiners
Nate Goldokf, N. G.
eome.
A. F. Easi.ky. Secretary.
AZTLAN

No.' 1, westbound, carries. througll
Pullman mlenpors tourist cars to Loi
Angeles and San 1 raucisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same cquipl
mout to Kansas City aud Chicago, alsn
3?.
IC.
I'uiiman sleeper lor Denver, via.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Aloro and U. it li. u. railroad.
7:30
o'clock
at
No. 22. eastbound. is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening
at astie nau, vibituihuikihs biyoh auui-dia- l makes all stops', carries through chaii
welcome.
Rohert H. Howleh,
Chancellor Commander, car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper foJ
I
HHUSaK 1lbV.
Lee Muehi.eiseii,
E. of R. and S.
No. 17 carries free chair car, DenveJ
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers!
to El Paso, connecting witli
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points In JHex

v

OF

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
K. A. FISKE.
at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices
Courts of New
all
District
Supreme and

lco.

For information, time tables and litl
eraturo pertaining to the Santa F
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
w. J. Black, u. p. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

aiexiGO.

Rate to Indian Pueblo.

Cheap
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
At any time a party of five or more de-- l
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
sires to visit the San lldofonso Indian!
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, SUvor City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of ono fare for the round!
business entrusted to our care.
trip win be maao to tno Kio (irande sta-- l
tion.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and

Tickets limited to date of sale and onol
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
Genoral Agent, It. O. & S. F. F. R

u splegelberg HlocK.

IKMIJKAK4JK.
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
avenue.
Palace
Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Sanies doingMi business
both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank

Mexican
Central
Railroad

thl

Is the Rich

GREAT

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

In Canada

Albuquerque.
B. P. Schuster and wife have returned
to this city from on outing at the Jemez
springs
Mrs. Francis Crosson and son Frank,
left for St. Cloud, Minn., Wednesday
night, where they will spend the sunt'
mer.
,
The little daughter of Nestor Mon- toya, Interpreter of the District court,
who died Tuesday night, was burled in
Santa Barbara cemetery
yesterday
morning.
Miss Effle Jones, who has been visiting friends In this city, returned to her
homo in Cerrillos Wednesday evening,
to accept a position in the Santa Fe
telegraph office.
Judge J. W. C'rumpackcr and Sheriff
llniiiiell started last evening tor a two
week's trip in the east, and will visit in
La Porte, Ind., and tho city of Washington during their absence.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chitders and
family, Mrs. A, G. Wells and children,
and 1, K. Culloy left for the upper Pecos last evening, where they will spend
several weeks camping and Ashing'.
W. L. Trimble lias returned from
Bland, bringing a large outfit of horses
and men, who have been engaged in
hauling machinery from Thornton to
Bland for the Cochitl Mining company,
Mr. Trimble has about completed freighting the Albormarln mining and milling
outfit to the Cochitl camp, and states
that the big mill is expected to start on
July 12.

inate.

IN THE COUNTIES

Summer Tours

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germl

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED

d

Code of Civil iToccdurc.

AUUUHT lUW.

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

INTERNATIONAL MINING CONGRESS AT
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, JULY
1!8.
For the above occasion the Santa Ke Route
will place on sule tickets to Salt Luke and return nt n rate of I&U.IO for the round trip.
Sensible and Patriotic.
Date of sule, July 3, good for return imsauge
20 days from date of sale. Stopovers
allowed
(St. Louis Republic.)
at and west of Colorado common points.
It is gratifying to note that tho presiONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP VIA SANTA
dent will forego the usual vacation durFE ROUTE TO SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,
ing the heated season. His determina
AND PORTLAND, ORE.
tion to stay by his "war room" indicates
The North American Turners' Union meets
that he lias no intention of letting up whole king." Chicago Times-Heralin San Francisco J uiy 5, lMUM. The rate from
Santu Fe, N, M will be $t:i.4T for the round
on tho campaign work in Cuba, Porto
tickets limited to August 31, 1MW. Dates
trip,
Kico, and tlie riimpplnes.
The Antidote Handy.
of sale J une 30 and July 1, IK
This is right. The greater the vigor
The Tenth Triennial National Council of
been
cures
has
that
asserted
"It
kissing
Congregational churches will be held in Portwith which the war is pushed the sooner
remarked Mr. Uaswell.
1K8. The rate for tickland, Ore., July
it will end, and in a short war the loss dyspepsia,"
be valuable knowledge for et from Santa Fe, N. M to Portland and reshould
"That
of life and property will bo relatively
is
WS.7!.
Tickets
will be on sale July 1,
turn
a newly married mun," replied Mr.
1HH8. anil will he limited to August 31, 1898.
small. From this on the war must bo
of
These
admit
tickets
stopover in certain
one of decisive aggression, even to carplaces, and furnish the means of cheap trav"Why?"
to
California
and
other Pacilie coast
eling
rying it to the shores of Spain.
"With his wife's kisses he can counteract the effect of her cooking. "Pittsburg points.
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
Chronicle-TolograpA Pleasing Peculiarity.
VIA
WASHINGTON, D. C. JULY
SANTA FE ROUTE.
(Murat Hulsteail in Brooklyn Standard Uuion(
Straw.
The Last
Dates of sale from Snnta Fe, July 2. 3 and 4,
It is a peculiarity of President Mclviu-le- y
"Well, this is about the end of us," said 1898. limited to 31.
July 15, subject to extension
that he likes congressmen. He isn't
Fare for the round trip
until
August
anxious about the prerogatives of his the horse, looking up from his paper.
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day, you should write" for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
of some people that it might bo a sort
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Railroad, the short lino from Colorado
of hippodrome company.
This reputation was not at all to the
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
"He's repentant, of course?"
taste of either Colonel Wood or Lieuten
"I guess not. The board of directors de- Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
ant Colonel Roosevelt, and, as one cided not to prosecute. "Detroit News.

might have expected. It was the latter
who entered vigorous protest.
lie said
that he did not wish to havo his regi
ment known as "Roosevelt s Rough
Riders;" it sounded too much like a
circus. What ho did wish tho regiment
called was "mounted riflemen, or some
thing of that sort everybody has for
gotten what by this time. It did not
make any diffeence.
They were
"Roosevelt's Rough Riders" till thev
reached Tampa, and then they became
"Teddy's Terrors," and by the time they
boarded the transports they were
"Wood's Woarv Willies." And now
tholr right to
they have vindicated
be called anything they choose; but
nobody can possibly call tnem cowards.
They were among tho first of our troops
to be under lire, and they stood a tire
from ambush, which Is the most trying
ordeal for unseasoned troops that could
be invented. It is to be noticed, also, that
out of the 13 men killed, four were
officers, and about tho same proportion
is to be seen among the wounded.
M ood and Roosevelt were In the van of
the regiment.
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FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

right-of-wa-

y

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed Al
AVERAGE of 17.U1 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pt I
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed bj
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beel
root, on new land and under very trying cireuml
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, a"d
a majority of the acreage was piantea oetween J UN I

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tho United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
18th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

terday afternoon" the captain received a
telegram from (iovernor Otero asking
for live more volunteers for the "Rough
Riders." Thev will leave for Santa Fe
tonight.
A suit has been filed in the District
court by the First National bank of Albuquerque, J. B. Pattison, Joseph Goldstein and Jacobo Yrisarri to compel the
board of county commissioners of Valencia county to levy a tax to pay a
judgment already secured against the
county.
The board of directors of the Albuquerque Land A Irrigation company
held an important meeting Wednesday
afternoon.
After discussing the recent
decision of Judge McFle, the board decided to at once inaugurate work on the
new canal. The company's attorneys
were instructed to proceed witli the
necessary steps to secure the
It is given out that tho construction of the canal will be vigorously prosecuted when once begun.
Colfax County.
Mrs. Ous Peterson and children have
returned to their Raton home from an
extended eastern visit.
William Young, of Denver, is visiting
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. .1.
Howolls in Raton.
daughter of Mr.
Sallie, the 10-- ear-oland Mrs. Judd Lyon, of Raton, died in
Springer last week.
Mrs. Angie Gallettc, wife of George It.
Galletto, died in Raton last week.
Ben Frankenberg, representing. Newman & Mendolson, of Raton, is in Old
Mexico purchasing
drawn work and
sombreros for his linn.
Mrs. W. Sims has returned to her Raton home from an extended visit with
relatives in Independence, Kas.
Miss Helen Perry has returned to her
Chicago home from a visit with her sis-tin Raton, Mrs. Charles Miller.
Captain Jack Fleming, LT. S. mini!
inspector, visited the Colfax county coal
mines In an official wav last week.

DENTISTS.
D.W.MANLEY,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,

Transmississippi and International Ex
position, Omaha, Neb.
For the above exposition the Santa Fel
Koute nas placed on sale nonets lo wmanns
and return nt a rate of $40.20, good for re-- 1
turn passage 30 days from date of sale, alsos I
a rate or SIS. 23 lor tickets good until novem-her 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sale!
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars I
call on agents ot tne santa ire nouie.
H. S. Lutz. Asent.
Santa Fe, N . M
W. J. Black, G P. A.,
.

Topeka, Kas,

Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa

Pecos Valley Railway

Fe, New Mexico.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
luentrai xiinei: L,eave l'ecos, Tex., aauy
at 7:30 a, m., arriving at Boswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Boswell daily at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections and By., for all points north, south, east and
west.
searching titles a specialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
XSogal leave Koswell on Mondays, Wed
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe in nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Block.
For low rates and information regard
ing; the resources of this valley, and the
price oi lanas, or any otner matters oi
interest to the public, apply to

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Disin all the courts of the Tertrict. Practices
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory. Office-Grif- fin

tS.V.VA.VljB.SlKll,
Receiver and Oenerl Manager

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

The New Nexico Railway
-

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
0. K. HAKPSON,

OoKtnerolal Agent.

Denver, Coi;,

& Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

&

Northeastern R'y

AND

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
iroignt ana passengers on Its construc
tion trains to and from tho end of its

track

(86 miles).

Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Aiamogorao at 2:30 p. m.
Connection can bo made at Alamo
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and tno White Oaks country .
A. S. Ohkig
llenoral Superintendent

Cause of the Trouble.
Jaggs What's good for insomnia,

doctor?
Doctor How long have yon been
troubled with it?
Jaggs Oh, I haven't got it all, but
lny wife has. Sometimes she doesn't
get to sleep until 2 or 3 o'clock in the
morning.
Doctor Well, I'd advice you to try
going home earlier.

Valiant Man.
brutality of the mate aroused the sympa
John, exclaimed Mrs. llyster In a tliies of ibe entire crew or the change ol
hoarse whisper, there are burglars in plans made by Knrly won thorn over. They

tliis house or else t he water pipes are
bursting.
Mr; Hyster turned over and said: Well
you caii lind out which it is, and then
I'll see what I can do about it.
A moment later Mrs. Hyster exclaimed
John, I am sure there are burglars in
the house! tiet up!
What! ho asked, would you have me
The Great Battleship Oregon.
get up and leave you here "to fight them
The trip of the Oregon around Cape alone? Never! I shall stay here In this
Horn, a distance of 13,001) miles, without bed arid protect you to the bitter end!
doing any particular damage to her machinery, is an achievement in which we
all take pride. It is like the man or
TRUE NOBILITY.
woman who readies tne ripe om age oi
do
few
a
100 years. Very
it, but
great For this true nobleness I scolt In vain.
In woman nnd in niiui I Jlnd it not.
many could If proper care be taken of
I almost wTury of niy earthly lot,
ot
nrst
trie
At
disorder
the health.
sign
in the stomach, liver or blood, help My life Kptiugs are dried up with burning pain.
ilndst it not! I pray thee look attain.
should at once be secured by taking Thou
Look inward, through tha depths of thine
XI
stomach
Bitters.
liuitetters
own soul.
stomach is the starting point of nearlv
How is it with thee? Art thou sound and
Hitters
correct
the
and
whole?
disease,
every
the ailments of that important organ. Dotli nan ow search show thee no earthly stainf
Bo
noblv, and tiio ikj1.1mi:osh that lies
With the digestive organs in a liealtliy
In other n.en, sleeping, but neer dead,
state, the length of life is increased.
Will vise in majesty to meet thine own;
Then wilt thou see it gleam in many eyes:
Before She Capitulated.
Then will light around thy path be shed,
What wheel do you ride now, Bear And thou wilt never nioio ho .sad and lone.
The same as always, only this year's
make.
And vour wife?
Oh, she is riding some sort of a cheap
wheel. 1 forget the name.
But vou botli used to ride and swear
by the samo make.
Yes, I know, but that was before we
were married.
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
interested in the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
Providence, R. I. Ho says: "For several years I have boen almost a constant
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent at
tacks completely prostrating mo and
rendering mo unfit for my duties at this
hotel. About two vears ago a traveling
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my stir
prise and delight its effects were immediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
the disease I would fortify myself
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remedy. The result has been
very satisfactory and almost complote
relief from the affliction." For sale by
bo

Ireland.

Dropped for a FalL
No, she said, I am sorrv but it can
never be. I must ask you to release me
from my promise.
Why, he cried, what have I done?
Who has darod to say aught against me?
It is nothing that you have done or
that you can help, s"ho gently replied,
and I am sorry for you; but I can never
bring 'myself to marry a man who has
insanity in his family. I have lust hoard
that an uncle of yours used to give par
achute exhibitions at county fairs.
.

"During the hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,"
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare,Bros., Fin
castle, Ohio. "After taking two or three
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and in a few hours was able to
resume my work in the store. I sin
cerely recommend It to any one afllicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Future Sorosisian.
Annie My mamma is going to have a
new woman to do the washing.
Ettie Oh, no; you don't mean a now
woman; you mean a now washerwoman.
Now woman and washtubs are not on
good terms.
'
Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera Infantum, since
Ills birth, and all that wo could do for
him did not seem to give more than tern
porary relief, until wo tried Chamber
Cholera and Diarrhoea
lain's Colic,
Remedy. Since giving that remedy lie
has not been troubled. We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidence of
our gratitude, not that you noed it to
advertise your meritorious remedy. G,
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A.
C. Ireland.

Innocents Abroad.
.

brewing.
I went to tha chief mate with scraps of
conversation I had heard and received a
kick and a curse for my pains. A few
hours later I was sure that the crew contemplated open mutiny; but. afraid cf the
reception tho captain might give me, I
held my tongue. Two nights later, in the
second mate's waUdi, he was seized from
behind and thrown overboard. Then the
watch off duty was notified, and, arming
themselves as best they could and led by
Georgo Early, they callod the captain nnd
chief officers on dock and secured them and
had possession of the ship. Every sailor
aboard except the (peiiter and sailniaker
was in the plot, m!a after the ship had
been seized these two men cast their lot
with the mutineers, I wus routed out only
after the. men hud secured the officers, and
I then found all tho passengers dressed and
in the cabion and Georgo Early and Mury
Sinclair talking together. Tho change of
plan was to seize the ship and go sailing to
some island whore the men could enjoy
themselves in their own wuy, with piracy
perhaps at the finis
It wus ourrently reported that tho Iron
Duke had a lurgo amount of speuie uboard,
besides a valuable cargo, and young Early
was a good talker among sucli ignorant
men as inhabit the forecastlo. As a matter
of fact, there wus some specie a fow thousand dollars in silver but, as to the men
reaping any benefit out of a mutiny, each
and all must have known hotter had thoy
stopped to argue the matter. The ship
held to her course, and nothing was done
until next morning. There were some
lawless acts among tho men, as might
have been expected, but nothing to make
the passengers afraid, and the carpenter
had general charge of the ship and curried
her safely along.
An hour after daylight the crew gathered and elected George Early as captain.
As he had not been two weeks at sea tbitj
was a queer thlntr. to do, hut the men
wanted to honor him for lending the mutiny. It was found that not a man aboard
knew anything of navigation, but thu
charts were brought on deck nnd consulted, and it was agreed that the ship could
be navigated without help from thu instruments. Captain and mate hud been tied
hand and foot for hours and were brought
out soon after thu men had had their
breakfast. The mute hud nothing to say.
Tho captain made a speech in which he
offered to ovorlook the whole matter if the
men would return to duty. Thoy jeered
and mocked him in reply. Some were for
killing the two men at once, but Early
had decided to give them a show. One of
the quarter boats was launched and provisioned for a week nnd the two officers ordered into her. Thoy went without a
word, seeming to realize that nothing thoy
could say would change the plans of tho
mutineers, and then came the question of
the fate of the passengers. Early had perhaps planned to keep them aboard, but every one begged to be sent away with the
officers. Even Mary Sinclair's aunt was
inoludod, although she was 50 years of age,
in poor health and knew that hardship
and suffering awaited her. As for the
girl herself, she looked upon her lover as a
horo and was for helping him to carry out
his plans. I am sure she knew that a mutiny was brewing and that Early was the
leader, but she rather encouraged it than
otherwise. When the aunt and other passengers charged her with this, as they did
soon after the ship changed hands, she
only laughed at them in reply.
She was not only thoroughly Infatuated
with the good looking criminal, but had

James Russell Lowell.

Inirs?

A. C.

were an avcrngo lot of sailors, of mixed
nntlonulitio.;, und the men had been in
irons only two or three days when I hoard
enough to satisfy me thnt mischief was

Mrs. Lakeside Garcong, garcong,
don don don dun donnbz moi oh,
why don't vou waiters understand English?
Waiter politely Why doesn't madam
speaK it?

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and always with good results," says Mr. W.
U. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
children wo find it especially effective."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4724.
Land Office ai Santa Fk, N. M. )
June 29, 1898. J
Notice Is hereby given that the following-namesettler has tiled notice of his intention
to tnAkn final Droof ill smmort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Augusts, 1898, viz; Rernabe Maez, for the u.
14 se. )4, seo. 19, to. 26 u r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
liis continuous residence upon ana cultivation of said laud, viz:
(Jaslmiro Vasquez, Alejandro Martinez.
Faustln Maez. Jesus Maez.
Manuel R. Otkho,
Register.
d

ON

THE IRON DUKE.
BY

CHARLES B. LEWIS.

My story properly begins In one of the
land counties of England, and there are
snores of people yet living who can relate
all the particulars up to a certain point.
As a beginning, a rector's son fell in love
with a country gentleman's daughter. The
young man, though brought up under the
gentlest influences, was all thnt was bad
at the age of 20. He was a roysterer,
poacher, a gambler, a race track man and
outlawed by his family. Like many another scamp, he was good looking and had
a captivating way, and Mary Sinclair was
by no means bis first conquest. She was
the daughter of a rich gentleman and a
girl far above Gcorgo Early in the social
scale and perhaps sho took to him because
thcro was no one to speak a word in his
favor.
At any rato, thoy wore in love before her parents suspected anything of the
sort, nnd they made the discovery just in
time to provont an elopement and a great
scandal.
Her father tried throats, but they would
not work on the rector's son. Thon he
tried to bribe him to leave the country,
but was only laughed at. Folks snid that
the young man really desired to marry the
girl, and that perhaps they would have
come out all right in the end, but the Sinclair had other prospects for the daughter
and bitterly opposed the match. So obstinate was the girl and so determined the
young man th tit sho was locked up In her
room, and ho was sent to jail on some
charge that might otherwise have been
overlooked. It was while he was'in limbo
that it was decided to send her out to Ja
m a tea in charge of an aunt to pass a year
among relatives. Inside of a week thoir
passage had boon seoured on the Iron Duke,
a sailing ship, and the craft was ready to
ail.

I was an apprenticeon board of the Iron
Duke, and so I can give you full particulars of what may be called the last half oi
the story. There were five passengers In
all, being Mary Sinclair, her aunt, a Mr.
Moshcr and bis wife and a young man

named Brown. The girl fought against
the decision of her father and vowed that
she would drown herself at t he first opportunity. For this reason the father accompanied her on board and told the story to
the captain and gave her into his charge. become perfeotly reokless of consequences.
She After a long wrangle the passengers were
Mary was quiet enough, however.
was even gay as we hauled out of dock at allowed to go in tho boat, and more water
Liverpool and took the towline of a tug. and food were put into her. Not one of
What had caused the ohange in her no one the crew expressed a desire to go along,
knew, but the aunt and the captain agreed and that I was permitted to depart has althat iho had probably decided to submit ways been a matter of wonder, as I would
to the inevitable with the best graoe pos- have been of use aboard, and the other ap
sible. On the day before we hauled out of prentice was detained. That I did get
dook, which was the day Mary oame away was owing to the fact that I was
aboard, I was sent to a certain sailors' sent down Into the boat to keep her fended
boarding house on an errand, and while off from the ship and to receive the prothere 1 saw the boatswain of our ship in visions, and when all the peoplo had come
conversation with a down we cast off in a hurry, leaving Mary
close nnd suspicion
strange young man whom I knew to be a Sinclair behind.
When sent adrift without a sail or comlandsman.
I suw money pass between them and pass and with only two oars seven of us
we were about 800 miles from tho nearoverboard a few words of thoir conversation; but, being busy, the affair went out est land, which was the land we had sailed
It was fortunately midsummer
of my mind. What called it up again was from.
the sight of the young landsman on our weather, and we did not suffer from cold,
decks as one of our crew throe hours later, but for 13 days we were knocking about
while the one eyed man, whom I knew on short rations and wet to the skin most
had signed articles, had taken his depar- of the time.
The only use made of the oars was to
ture. An exchange of men had been made
for money, as la often done just as a ship keep the boat's head to the seas, and day
Is leaving port, but it was none of my and night we kept a lookout for resoue. It
business, and I had nothing to say. It was on the morning of the fourteenth day
was the presonce of George Early on the and just as a gale was piping up that a
deck of the Iron Duke whloh had wrought Fronoh brig, homeward bound, sighted
the sudden change in Mary Sinclair, but and picked us up, with Mrs. Moshcr so
of that none of us knew anything. The neur dead that she gasped hor last as sho
aunt did not know the young man by was lifted to the deck of the brig. The
of us were half starved and
eight, and so ho wae safe in planning as remainder worn
out, and two oi throe
thoroughly
be did.
A ship's crow is made up of aide sea- days more would have brought death to
men, ordinary seamen and landsmon, and half the number. We were landed at a
until the watches are set and the officers French port and sent on to Liverpool, and
iny felget to romember faces and names most that was the last I heard of any of bad
adany sort of shift can be mado. Early had low sufferers, but the Iron Duke
taken tho place of a landsman, of whloh ventures which some of you may have read
two had been shipped, and as he was in the public prints. Two days after we
young, strong and active thcro was no were sent adrift she was spoken by an
She had altered her
doubt of his pulling through, though he English man
would be made a drudge of and have no course and was running to the south, preto round the Horn. As
sympathy from the officers. We were sumably Intending
was
hardly clear of tho docks when I heard the she refused to- answer signals, sho
captain and mate speaking of him and ohased for 50 miles as a suspicious oharao-ter
and got
but outsailed the
wondering who ho was and what had driven a smart young man like him to sea, away.
of
She wns next seen off the Azores, and
him and
and that made me take notice
get In bis way for a word or two. The next to tho west of the Madeiras, and by
forenot
berth
the
with
were
did
time two English
this
apprentices
castle hands, but in the bouse with the after her. She finally dropped out of sight
carpenter and sallmaker, and were con- altogether, and nothing was beard of her
sidered as belonging aft. The young man for a year. Then the Sootch ship William,
was glad enough to meet my advances half homeward bound from Australia and comway, and in the oourse of a couple of days ing up the coast, overhauled a derelict
whloh had evidently been knocking about
1 knew the reason why.
After a conversation during his watch , for months. Masts were gone, bulwarks
off duty, in which he praised nnd flattered swept away, rudder broken and the hulk
me without stint, he asked me to carry a full of water. It was the Iron Duke, and
note from him to Mary Sinclair. I was no human foot bad trod her decks for
surprised that a oomnion sailor should even many weeks. She had evidently been disknow the name of a passenger, out netoia masted in a gale, but how long her crew
had stuck by hor or whether any ever left
me a slick story and worked on my symIs only guesswork. The chances are
pathies, and I finally agreed to do it. It her
11 were
was an easy thing for a boy who was runswept away by the monster waves
d
ning about the ship and In the oabln on er- which cleared her decks and left her
Powder was used to shatter and
rands to hand a note to a passenger, and
tha girl put herself in my way to reoeive link her, and, though for several years
It, as if she were expecting some such fater the English government sought for
thing. A few hours later I carried her traces of any of the orew who might have
written answer back to Early, and noth- esoaped, nothing was ever heard of a single
ing more passed between them for a week. one of tlera.
I do not know what plan the young man
bad when he broke jail to join the ship,
Mot Offended.
but take it that it was nothing worse than
Dun I hope you won't be offended
The
to follow her to Jamaica and make her bis If remind
I
you that wo are very muoh In
wife. If suoh it was, it might have been
of the uionry
carried out without a tragedy but for our need Dunned- Not nt all
If anybody's
The
second mate, In whose watoh Early was
to be offended It is yourself. Bosdrafted. All ordinary or able seamen are going
ton Transcript
antagonists to landsmen on general prin-- 1
oiples, and all mates drive them around
without mercy.
Notioe for Publication.
That Early did his best I have no doubt,
Homestead Entry No. 4698.1
but the mate was not satisfied with that
Land Office, Sahta Fb, N. M , )
snd took every ocoaslon to abuse him. We
June 8, 1898. )
Notice Is hereby given that the following
were only a week out and the mate had
named
has
filed
of
his intention
notioe
settler
shown his hand three or four times when
commute to cash and make final proof
a climax oame. In the early morning to
in support of his claim, and that said
watoh he gave some order whloh was not proof will be made before the Regisor Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
readily understood and promptly obeyed ter
Jul 18, 1898, vim David L. Williams, for the
and as a result brutally assaulted two or . a. H se.
H ue. X, ne.
nw. h,
), 17see.n.,11,r. nw.
12 e.
three men of bis watch. Early was of the sec. 14, tp.
He
names
witnesses
to
the
prove
followingmate
Into
and
the
they pitched
number,
Discontinuous residence upon and cultivation
and nearly killed him. For this they were of midland, vis:
put In Irons to be tried when the ship
Phillip 8. Twells, Simeon Vlvsash, Archibald Lamb. Charles S. Cowan, of Rowe. N. M.
naobed Jamaica.
v
Manuel R. Otmo,
It may have been that the uncalled for
Register,
r,

man-of-wa-

f
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ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

It opens snd cleanses (lie Nwuil
Hw
Pain snd Inflaiiimntion.
huMge.Allays Memlirane.
Restores the Sense
jiiriont drug.

snd Protects the
f Tsstfl and Smell. Is quickly sbsorhwl. (lira
or by moll;
Heller at once.'' 60 cts. at l)i.iggiet
'"cts. it nniKgiits or by mill.
frill
J,Y HHOTHEKS. St) Wsrren Street. New York

Hlfjh Lights.
The early bird gets caught by the milliner. Nature begins fools, and women
finish them. Homo is that dour place
whoro we uro not afraid to break crackers
into our oyster soup. Talking is like riding a wheel ; a mun muy know when to
stop, but may not know how to stop.
Chioago Record.

Jast a 8aggestion.
"The now missionary," said the king
as he plucked a bit of wool from benoath
a splinter 011 his club, "is a strange sort
of person.
I hardly know what to make
of him."
"Soup," suggested a voice, at which the
king brightened visibly. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Dinner on the Yukon.
Frostbitten Pote What makes you look
so contented?
Iciclo Ike I just called Avalanche Bill
a lily livered, bull headed our, and he made
mo oat my words, and it's the nearest I've
001110 to having a square meal in two
months. New York Journal.

CI.OTH

The..

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka 6c Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

What They Were Looking; Out For,
Charming Widow And what are you
doing nowadays?
He Oh, amusing myself looking out
SUMMER COLORS.
for number one. And you?
Charming Widow Looking out for
number two. London Figaro.
Green the First Favorite With the Arbiters of Fashion.
Their Native Heath.
Ecru etamitie is used for some of the
It is
"Papa, where do thoy get those pretty, most elegant summer costumes.
made up over black or colored silk, with
ininy collar buttons from?
to
A
match.
of
sort
this
"From the oyster, my child."
trimmings
gown
"Hut, papa, how do the oysters got un- - made over red silk is decorated with ecru
r toe bureau?
New York Press.
embroidery on the goods and has rovers of
red taffeta embroidered with ecru, and the
Her Objection.
accompanying hat Is of red straw, trimOld Mr. Surplice I hope you object med with red taffeta and black plumes.
Marie Antoinette fichus of mousseline
to danoing on religious grounds.
de solo, lace or net are a
accessory
Young Miss Featherstitohing Oh, for a summer gown with pretty
a plain bodice.
no; only on unwaxed floors. Roxbury Thoy are lavishly frilled about
tho edgo
Gazette.
and are usually most becoming.
Green is the color of tho season. It is
Even So.
seen in nil shades, from a
that is al"There ain't no doubt," murmured most black to one which isgreen
almost white.
the convict, recaptured by means of the It is used alone or in combination with
telltale stripe, "that the apparel oft other colors. It is hardly possible to find
a color with which some shade of green
proclaims tho man." New York Journal.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by New Mkxican at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
Xotlce for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 4100.1
Land Office at Santa F, N. M., )
June 17, 1X98.
Notice is hereby riven that the following-namesettler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Ke, on July lie,
1898, viz:
Manuel D. Ksquibel, for the lot 4.
sec. I, lots 1,2 and s. Vt se. 4,sec. 2, tp. 27 n.
r. 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous

of Land for Sale.

1,500,000 Acres

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION 8YSTEM.
In Irartt 20 acre and upward, wllli perpetual water
flicap and on cus)- term of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and witli (rood shelter, Interapcmcd with
fine rancliCM suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts
purcliusers.
-

rig-lil-

t

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or imfcnccd; shippiug facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its w estern boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining District of Elixabethtown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Ileuiutite and Hurry Bluff as
rich us any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I iiilcd Stales Government Laws nnd
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nitcd Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision or the I'. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

GOWN.

Gold, silver and steel are all employed for these chains, which are sot with
real catseyes, turquoises, topazes and
amethysts or with imitations of theso
stones in tho
grades.
They
accompany tailor mado gowns as well as
others and are indeed worn with any kind
of out of door costume.
A stylo of hat which is nioro likely to
find favor in Paris than in America just
now is the Spanish toque in the toreador
fashion.
It is of spangles, straw or tullo
and is trimmed at the side with a cluster
of plumes, flowers or chonx of tullo.
Tho picture shows o gown of old rose
cloth, the skirt of which has a full ruflle
cut in circular form and mounted in
points. The bodice forms a full blouse in
front and has revers of pink and white.
The tight sleeves have novel double caps,
which come out from beneath the collui
and extend over the shoulder.
JUIlIC CnOLLKT.

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

gnette.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

HOTEL

WELLINGTON-

-

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plant.

'.5th Street, Near U.

S.

Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class

Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward.

European
Cafe.

First

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.

Restaurant a

.

Transient and Permanent

(JilBSU.

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

The Dait.t New Mbxicah will be found
n.t tne Hotel Wellington,
D

The Ti

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the

European Plan, or Hoard and Room 1.50 to 2 per
day. Special rates by the week.

d

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Host Hotel.

'

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS

MILSTED,

Prop.

residence upon and cultivation of said laud, viz :
Perfecto Knjuibe), Santiago Martinez, Fila-delfiMontano, Antonio Jose Esquibel, of
Tierra Ainarilla, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

M
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DIVI11r
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Dor reoDie xnat Are
Sick or "Just Don't I

PILLS

.reel, well."
rinse
only o.jpj rn
lemeves Pimples, cure Heidich Dyspepsia uni
''Oitiraness. m eta. 1 dox it uruirtlKts or by mill
t re , luuress ur,

Via BLAXI

in the

GOLE

COCIIITI,

four-hors-

BosiUu Co, Fails. Fit,

mpies

Springs gtage gonte

e
Tho best equipped
stage lino in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.

Ft

BIO GRANDE & SANTA

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave island at 1 p. in. and ariivo at Sulphurs at fi p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

j

i

water-lugge-

.

ELY'S
CREAM BALM
Milium no cocaine, mercury nor any otlwr in.

gome Details of the Fashionable Wardrobe of the Day.
Transparent or semi transparent materials are enjoying n great vogue for sumtern ;
mer wear silk cropon, wool crepon, foulard of the thinnest variety, lawn, batiste
und elaiiiiiiij.
A favorite way of making
on
the
Moonlight
etnmlno gowns is to line them with
sea. There are picsilk and trim them with applicatures and dreams
tions of rihljuii matching the tint of the
and castles in the
air for the woman
(Ti'iMuunues are revived 111 great;
Riming.
who sits and gazes
navy aim cijjnpuse Mime or tne prettiest;
out over it. ictures
black costumes now seen. They are liiutle
of a happy
over black or colored silk, the silk often
home, dreams of a
being changeable, nnd tho trimmings are
Inanlv
lllishnnfl
of jet, luce and embroidery.
beautiful castles to be built by the loving
hands of mutual helpfulness and filled
ijong neck chains of various styles are
still worn, no longer supporting a muff,
with healthy, happy children.
Almost without exception these dreams ef course, but suspending a purse or lor- might become realities if mothers would
only teach their daughters the most common sense facts about their own
make-up- ,
and advise them how tophysical
themselves from the perils of theprotect
three
critical periods of their lives
puberty or
maturity, motherhood and the "turn of
life." Women at these limes suffer from
irregularities and weaknesses which, if
neglected, will develop into dangerous disuses and make their whole lives wretched.
The delicate organs that make wifehood
and motherhood possible, cannot be neglected with impunity. If they are neglected the result is unhappy wifehood, and
motherhood will be a menace of death.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is an unfailing specific for all diseases of these
organs. It restores them to perfect health.
It promotes regularity of their special functions.
It fits for wifehood and motherhood. It tones, invigorates and builds up
the nerves that have been shattered by
pain and suffering.
" For years my wife suffered from what the
doctors called prolapsus of the uterus," writes
Mr. Harry Chant, of 211 Haskell Street, Dallas,
Texas. "She was nervous, had cold
hands and
feet, palpitation, headache, backache, constipation, a disagreeable drain, bearinK-dowand 110 appetite. She got so weak she couldpains
not
get around. I amonlva laborer, and was always
m debt to the doctors, and all for nogood, as none
of them did her any good. She began taking
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and it seemed
to work like a charm.
She has taken about
tlurleen bottles anil is
as stout and
healthy as any woman in the United States "

men-of-w-

j

No deception practiced.
No 100 Reward.

VARIOUS NOTES.

DENVER

& RIO 6RAN0E

I!,

R

The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Tho Scenic Konte of the World,
Tim Table No. 40

lUKi8am

128 pm
1:10pm
1:85 pm
3:27

S :2 i
pm
7:00 p m
10.60pm
1 :50 a m

8:10am
4:40 a m
7:30

am

WALKING GOWN.

WEST BOUND

IABT BOUND
No. 426.

MILKS

Lv.

Santa Fe.Ar

flo.425.
8:35

and reconstructed tho Baths and employs competent attendants.

pm

Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:58 p m
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 09.. 8 :25pm
Lr. Barranca. Lv.. 68.. 2:45 pm
Lv.Tres Pledras Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
Lv . Antonlto . Lv.. . 131 . . 1 1 :40 a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 10:30 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246., 6:50 am
Lv . Florence. Lv . . .111 . . 4:00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv...43.. 2:40am

Lv.Colo Spgs.LT.3S7.. 1:02 am
Ar. Denver. Lv. 468.. 10 :00 p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salldiwith main line for all points
east and west, Ineluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoohcr,G.P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

will not go. Green and blue form the
most fashionable combination, but a light
and a dork green are also approved, and
the union is less hackneyed than that previously mentioned. Green and violet still
appear In conjunction, green hats being
prettily trimmed with violets.
The cut given In today's issue shows a
gown of deep green cloth. The skirt is
trimmed around the foot by three rows of
black braid. Tho bodice has a short basque
and is decorated, as are the revers and
cloth belt, with black braid. The corsage
opens over a plastron of green silk horizontally orossod by lines of braid, and the
tight cloth sleeves have little braided silk
caps. The accompanying tint of black
straw is decorated with green and blue
changeable taffeta, green leaves and blue
flowers.

JUPIC CHOLLBT.

Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble
agont at Thornton.

-ri- rat-Claaa

--

A.

hi all

Co.'s stable at Albuquerquo,

and

Faitlelri- -

The Palace flotel- WM. VAU0HB, ProD.

Hotiet For Publication.
Homestead Kntry No. 3670.1
Land Office at Santa Fie. N, M..

June 17,

!

1S98. J

Notioe Is herabv irlven thnt thn fnllowitiar
mimed settlor has filed notioe of his intention
to make filial proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be-nabefore the
register or receiver at Santo Fe, N.M., 011 July
25,1898, vis: Henry A. Mente.for the w. H nw.
St. sec 1, e. 'A ue. u, sec. 2, tp. li n., r. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of snid land, viz:
tailvirior Manznles. Jnnn Honcnlpa. Snm- hranoOuriiie. Jumi Martin, of Gloriptn. N.
MANt'Eh it. UTEKO.
M,

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expenw will be tparad to maka thla fiamous hostelry up
nil reepecta. Patronage solicited

to dete i

Register.

i'

75 MORE "ROUGH

WHEN

PAINT.

YOU

Ask questions.
Ask what it is made of.
Ask how long it lias been on the shelf.
Ask for a color card.
We

haw the largest assortment

of

paints and will tell you anything
about them that you wish to know.
Ask for our sample card.

GOEBEL.

"W. EC.

&

H. S. KAUNE

CO

,

Jill

St

The Sign of the

L

EID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTTIR,
Here business Is conducted

tained Strictly First Class

"

PLACE.

on Business Principles. Here can be Obin the form of Liquid Refreshments

Goods

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

atuyal fees

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

Leave Orders

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Tiirquois
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clam- s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

MEXICAN

Plenty of Men for the Volunteer Infantry
Keady Military Notes.
Local physicians report a groat number of casus of Manila fever.
The new Las Vegas company of volunteer infantry will bo composed of the
pick of the- young men of the city.
There will be some native volunteers.
'It's not so liland," after all, when
patriotic issues are at stake. Another
batch of volunteers came In from there
last night.
Hero is an item which the Spanish
war correspondents
should paste in
their hats: "Madrid is furnishing the New
Mexico volunteer
infantry company
with a large number of recruits."
One volunteer presented himself for
examination for service in the 1st U. S.
volunteer cavalry this morning.
No
business was done by the examining
board up to noon.
The new "Rough Rider" volunteers
are now provided with a drum. The
boys are going to Cuba even if they are
forced to beat their way to the front.
The "Rough Riders" have been provided with a car streamer which reads:
"In God's Own Light and In Open
THE
Fight We Will REMEMBER

MAINE.'

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

and Cigars.

RIDERS" WANTED.

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas- s.

Steam Heat.

LAIgg HOTEL,
SA1TTA FB,

IN". 2vT.

Captain V. C. Reid's Company 15, of
the territorial volunteer infantry, will
be recruited at Mora. Raton, Springer,
Clayton, Watrotis, Rociada, La Cueva
and Las Vegas.
A "testament fund" has been started
for the purpose of providing the new
Mrs.
volunteers
with testaments.
Woodruff is receiving contributions at
the Historical society rooms.
The enlistment blanks have not arrived yet and it is doubtful if the work
of examining volunteers for Company C,
jst Dattanon u. h. volunteer Infantry,
will begin before Monday.
Captain Strover is a hustler of the
first water and the success of securing
volunteers for Company C, is due almost wliollv to his efforts. Sufficient
men havo signified their intention of
enlisting to fill the company.
Governor Otero received a telegram
today from Major Hersey stating that
Colonel Wood had requested
that .75
men, in addition to the 100 now in- - Santa Fe, should be enlisted from New
Mexico, for service in the 1st U. S. regiment of volunteer cavalry, better known
as the "Rough Riders.'
Company C, 1st battalion volunteer
infantry, was this morning presented
with aii eagle, which will be taken to
the Philippines as a mascot.
It is
hoped he will emulate the example of
Old Abe, the mascot for tho famous 2nd
Wisconsin, and lay a few eggs at times
when hard tack gets monotonous.
The. town of Cerrillos has shown its
patriotism in no uncertain manner. "So
far that place has furnished 58 men for
service in the present war. A part of
the men are in the New Mexico battalion of the 1st I'. S. volunteer cavalry
and the rest are in Santa Fe awaiting
examination for enlistment in the territorial volunteer infantry.
Captain William Strover, of Company
C. has returned from the southern part
of this county, where he was on recruiting duty. He secured about 20 volunteers in that section and has left two
men drumming up more recruits. It
looks as if Company C would bo quickly
filled to its maximum as soon as enlistments commence; this will bo as soon as
the necessary blanks reach here from
tho adjutant general's office in Washington.
A gentleman who has traveled extensively in foreign countries, gives
good advice to soldiers going to Cuba,
in the following: "After being in the
most malarious jungles on earth, in the
midst of swamps, drinking swamp water
and often being forced to eat badly
cooked food, 1 never had but one attack of fever and that only laid me up
six or seven days. I owe "my excellent
1
health to two br throe precautions.
never slept on the bare ground or in the
alrain, and always under sholter. I
ways wore light flannels next to the
skin, and never slept in damp clothes.
Whatever else I might have to do without, two changes of flannel underwear,
besides the one I had on, were always
at hand. Take from five to six grains
of quinine every morning, in a cup of
hot cotiee If you have it, and if not,
then in a cupof hot water. Havo your
shoos fit you. The United States 'furnishes an excellent marching shoo.
With these precautions and a dose of
some light laxative once a week, there
need bo no more fear of fever in Cuba
than in New Mexico."

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same management.

Lost.
Small diamond scarf pin, George

P,

Money.

P. S.

MINOS CITY TOPICS.

TWELLS, Prop.

Fourth

of July celebration promises to
a creaitaole atlair.
TJ. S weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Saturdry.
Florencia B. Walsh, of Pona Blanca,
Bernalillo county, has been granted a
widow s pension of $8 per month.
A number of the employes of the New
Mexican brlnting ottico will take a lav
off on Monday, July tho 4th, and go
tishing.
The officials of the internal revenue
office and of the First National bank
here are very busy these days witli war
revenue stamp matters.
S. Rosenthal was around today seek
ing signatures to a petition requesting
Governor utero to grant the organ iza'
tlon of a home guard for Santa Fe.
The Associated Press has put up the
rates tor its news dispatches.
These
latter come high now, but the New
Mexican does get them and gives its
afternoon news re
readers a
port.
At the regular meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F. last evening, the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing term: Alex Read, noble grand;
8. B. Warner, vice grand; Abo Gold,
treasurer; U. W. Stevens, secretary;
Lee Mueiueiscn, trustee.
A dispatch received here this forenoon
from Gallup, announces
that J. D.
O'Brennan, a well known citizen of that
town, died guddenly at five this morn
ing. Mr. O'Brennan was well known
here, two of his children having attended
the Loretto Academy hore during the
past school term.
Under the new revenue war tax act
the A., T. & 8. F. railroad will pay for
all stamps to be placed on drayage tickets
and bills ot lading unless duplicate re
ceipts are called for in which case the
party receiving same will be required to
The
pay for such revenue stamps.
Express company will also
pay for an revenue stamps placed on
their receipt oralis, etc., witn the excel).
tin of stamps placed on money orders
which will have to be paid for by the
party purchasing tho order.
De

Ho. 4 Hakery.
CARTWRIGHT & BRO

H. B.

$150
Potatoes Out

Choice

first-cla-

.

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

11

kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at

lh lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

on

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

Wells-Farg-

o

Bon-To- n

Restaurant.

AH kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game In season, can be found at tho
Hon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice

their show window.

INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTIONS.

COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

District of New Mexico and Arizona Made
a Remarkable Showing for Fast
Fiscal Year.
Internal Revenue Collector Morrison
has closed up the business in his office
for tho month of June, and also for the
fiscal year ending June no, 1 Hits. The
collections for the past month amounted
to $5,426.20, of which amount 82.700.45
was for the new proprietary and documentary stamps, issued under the new
war revenue law. For the iiscal year
just closed the receipts from the New
Mexico and Arizona district were

The Alfonso Eael deAguilar and Juan de
Mestas Grants, Both Situated in banta
Fe County, Eejected.
In case No. 234, Vicente Romero and
Jesus Maria de Aguilar vs. United
States, Alfonso Rael de Aguilar grant,
situated in the. county of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, granted to Alfonso Rael de
Aguilar on the win aay oi uciooer, a..
n 1704. hv Juan Paez Hurtado, lieuten
ant governor and captain general, and
juridical possession of which is alleged
Al-to have been"eonferred upon said
,1,.
mi the 10th day.
IU"
IUIIW p.,,,1
of October, A. D., 1704, by Cristobal de
Arrellano, aicaiae mayor, was rejecieu.
Attorney' for claimant, C. A. Spless.
Vn. 9.W. Ataimsio Romero et
in
al. vs. United States, Juan de Mestas
oi
anta
grant, situated in the county
Fe, New Mexico, alleged to have been
tllO 'Jill
II He Mestas. On
irrnntnrl tn .
day of December, lO'.KJ, by Pedro Rod
riguez uuoero, governor anu captain
general of New Mexico, and juridical
ttnssessinn o f which is ulleircd to have
been given on December .10, 1090, to
Juan-dMestas by lieutenant uenerai
nlcaldn and war
.1..
cnnMiin was. bv the court decided to be
of no validity, and the grant or conces
sion so claimed is not sucn a ono as me
United States Is bound to recognize
mmfirm hv virtue of the treaties of
cession by Mexico to the United States,
by the laws of nations or by the laws
and ordinances of Spain and Mexico.
Rejected. C. A. Spiess, attorney for
claimants.
Tim ennrt, siienf. vRsterdav and today
In (.vii.iiilnintr rineninentarv evidence in
cases set for trial, and in considering
matters already neiore it, out transacted no business which became a mat
ter of record.

Heart Disease Claimed a Santa Fe Victim
Yesterday Afternoon.
Yesterday afternoon Salvador Loyba
was found dead in the bod at his residence on Cerrillos street. It is supposed
that death resulted about 3 o'clock.
Justice Jose Ma. Garcia this morning
impanneled a coroner's jury, composed
of the following:
Albert" Call, M. O.
Martinez, L. Lopez. Tomas Baca, M.
Alfaro and A. M. Vigil. Dr. J. M. Diaz
performed the autopsy and the jury
rendered tho verdict: "Deceased came
to his death from heart disease."
Leyba was 55 years of age. He leaves

$51,-05-

This is a remarkable showing for a
so sparcely settled and proves
conclusively that business is rapidly improving. Collector Morrison has kept
his office up to the highest standard and
naturally feels somewhat elated over the
returns made to the treasury department for the first nine months he has
been in charge of the New Mexico and
Arizona internal revenue collodion dis-

district

trict.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

T. J. Thomas, a miner from Cripple
Creek, stops at the lion Ton.
A. O. Gunter is an Illinois traveling
man who is registered at tho Exchange.
B. W. McCandless, a knight of the
grip from Atchison, is registered at the
Palace.
Joseph Sampson, of Iowa, is taking in
the sights of historical Santa Fe from
the Claire.
L. N. Smith came in from Las Vegas
and will endeavor to join tho volunteers.
Ho stopped at tho Bon Ton.
F. B. Stangard is registered at tho
Palace from the City of Mexico. He is
en route to his home in Omaha.
C. L. Pollard, of the firm of Higgs
Pollard, Espanola, paid Santa Fe a visit
last night. Ho registered at the Palace.
Judge John R. McFio, wife and
daughter, arrived last evening from
Denver and are guests at tho Palace.
Mrs. Grant Rivenburg returned last
night from Denver, where she has been
attending the Federation of Women's
Clubs.
Miss

Clark, who has been at
tending school at Durango, Colo., for
tho last year, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Leo Hersch.
Frederick
J. Otero, Albuquerque
member of the cattle sanitary board,
was a passenger south for his home city
yesterday afternoon.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, of El
Rito, one of New Mexico's most popular
young men, is in tho city on business
and registers at the. Uaire.
Frank Russell, of Cambridge, Mass.,
who is touring New Mexico on a bike.
returned yesterday from a visit to Te- suque and other Indian pueblos.
J. A. LuRuo, secretary and N. M.
Chaffin, member of the cattle, sanitary
board, who were here yesterday on official
business, returned to their Las Vegas
homes last night.
Dr. W. H. Smith, of Las Vegas, the
newly appointed assistant surgeon of the
New Mexico battalion of volunteer infantry, arrived in tho city last night and
put up at the I'alace.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin returned
yesterday afternoon to San Pedro. He
will visit the city again next week to
attend tho July meeting of tiie board of
county commissioners, of which lie is
a member.
Wm. H. Caldwell, of San Marcial, Is
a South Carolinian who came in last
night for the purpose of enlisting in
Company C, 1st battalion l. .s. volun
teer infantry, lie stops at the Jiix- cbange.
W. H. Jack, president of the Crowfoot
Cattle company, left last evening for
Denver, whoro he win place a hall
dozen carloads of beef cattle from the
Colfax county ranges on
company's
the markot.
Governor Otero Is in Las Vegas today
on official business connected with the
organization of the volunteer infantry
company in that city. He is accom
panied by Captain D. D. Mitchell, 15th
infantry, mustering oincer.
Leverott Clarke, department com
mander G. A. K. of JSew Mexico, and
Rev. Thomas Harwood, who have been
in the city several days and attended
the funeral ceremonies ot tne late rran
cis Downs, have returned to Albuquor
que.
A Mennot, the popular
traveling
salesman for Browno & Manzanares. is
registered at tho Palace from Las Ve
gas. Mr. Monnet has done his duty
toward the country in the present war
by allowing his two sons to enlist in the
Lias vegas lniantry company.
Mrs. Clare Belmont, New Jersey; Miss
.; Miss Jane
Mary Ureon, Columbus,
Blackmore, New Jersey; Miss Augusta
Angnower, Springheld, O., compose a
party of eastern tourists wno win re
gale theli respiratory organs with Santa
Fe ozone ana view tne principal points
of interest for some time. They have
apartments at the Claire.
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Land Office Business.
The following business was transacted
in the United States land office in this
city for the, week ending Tuesday, June
2S:

HOMESTEAD

ENTKIES.

June it Pedro Sanchez, 169 acres, Santa Fe
Co.
June 23 Antonio Jose Esquibel, 100 acres.
Kin Arriba Co.
June 24 Martin Greany, 160 acres, Colfax Co.
June 2d Uemetrio M. yulntaua, lbu acres,
anta r e to,
FINAL CERTIFICATES.

June

San J nan

to,

T. Hubbard, Jr.,

160

acres,

PATENT.

APPLICATION FOB MINEHAL

J line 22 lames H. Sutherliu, apent and at- tftrnnv in met for the Amro Milliner com
pany, for Hazleton group of lode mining
claims, consisting of the Midway or Hazleton. 8uhuysi.de, and Sunset claims, in New
Placer Mining district ot aunta Fe Uo.

A Wonderful Boy.
The entertainment at tho court house
last evening, given by the boy orator,
Leon Dennett, was a great success.
The ladies of tho W. 15. T., many prom
inent citizens and the
boys''
were present, and Master Leon certainly had an appreciative audience, as his
iverv appearance was greeted witn en
thusiastic applause.
Leon Dennett is certainly ontitiecito
the title of "boy orator." Although but
0 years of age his manner on tho stage
Is that ot a man, wnue nis elocutionary
powers are something wonderful for a
child. A large number of photographs
of tho bov were sold to tlio audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennett and Master Leon
will remain in Santa Fo until next week,
and will then go to Colorado.

Arrangements Progressing Favorably To
March in rrocession to San Juan.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt, wbo bas prin
cipal cliarge of the local arrangements
for the Chamlta celebration on July 13,
"All Indications point to a
writes:
complete success." Mr. Eldodt is arranging with the Pueblo' Indians for a
series of interesting exercises and Is
confident that every one will be gratified at the display that will be made.
As there Is no available place with
shade suitable for a summer meeting at
Chamlta, it fs probable that the meet
ing will oe formally opened on tho hisa daughter 20 yaars old.
toric
and then adjourn over to
The funeral occurred today an noon San ground,
Juan, forming a procession to a
and tho remains were interred in Fair-vie- beautiful
grove admirably adapted for
cemetery.
the purpose, whore the addresses will
be
made
other exercises take place.
and
For Bent.
Furnished or unfurnished, a large
Fine Ha van as.
front room. Inquire of K. Wider. John
Finest line of Havana cigars at
son street.
Scheurlch's.
Held to the Grand Jury.
Angel Chasco, who was arrested a
few days ago by Deputy Sheriff Kear
ney, of Dona Ana county, and Special
Officer Frank Harris, of tho Santa Fe
railway, charged with attempting to
wreck a train, has been held to await
the action of the grand jury by Justice
ot tho I'eace. Lopez at Las cruces.

Santa Fe Weather in July.

Tho weather bureau has prepared the
following data relative to Santa Fe
weather during the month of July for
the past 24 years:
Temperature. Mean or normal tern
perature, 08 degrees; the warmest month
was that ot 1H8G, with an average of 71
degrees; tho coldest month was that of
1875, with an average of 04 degrees; the
highest temperature was 90 degrees on
July 30. 1878; the lowest temperature
was 43 degrees on .i uiv so, 1807.
Precipitation (rain aud melted snow).
Average for tho month, 2.85 inches;
average number of days with .01 of an
Inch or more, 14; the greatest monthly
precipitation was 0.91 inches In 1875;
the least monthly precipitation was 0.84
inches in 1891; the greatest amount of
precipitation recorded in any 24 con
secutlve hours was 2.50 inches on tho
15th and Kith of J uly, 1870.
Clouds and Weather.
Average num
ber of clear days, 9; partly cloudy days,
17; cloudy days, r.
Wind. The prevailing winds have
boon from the southeast; tho highest ve
locity of tho wind was 45 miles from tho
west on July 18, 1888.

JZabes

Thrive on

r- -

ORK

Jt

Bon-To-

s
snort or
where you can get a
der meal in the city.
Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.
nrst-cias-

SANTA FE FRUIT

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by

the estate

Condensed Milk.
h.
Imu Bum . INFANT
4i ucaitu"
rare r
1 .Should bs in Everv Housa. w
)py.

condensed'milkIco

Sr vv v v v via
A

of

the late Senator

George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is tho intontion of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheat) treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will bo made
on ores.

OXFORD CLUB
lK

COttlKMT HKSOBT I in HASITA

SPECIALTY

d. H. Hudson.

CHOICEST
WIHES, UQUORS, AHD CIGARS,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELE n
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Exclusive
bottled
Schlitz,
Clark's
wiskey,

for. Anheuscr

Beer,

bottled.

Canadian

Club,
Times

Pure

Rye and Early
bottled in bond.

James Hennessv Brandy and a ful
line of imported fiquors and cigars.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

agency

and keg, Blue Ribbon and

W. II. McRRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

AUMOtiORDO

The ExctaDge Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Tie Beautiful New Town on the El Paso
and

Itftatern

$1.50 2?. $2
Special rntei by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

By.

-

room.
it. K. Corner

afPlass.

Stockholders

directors

Doing Good Work.
The directors of the Santa Fo

LOCATED IN TIIE SHADOW

Fruit

company held an interesting meeting
last Thursday. President Harroun presiding.
They are going on with tho
work with a happy mixtnro of energy
and prudence, which is the sure harbinger of success. For some timo they
have been in correspondence with F. J.
Oleason, Esq., of Michigan, who is extensively interested in fruit evaporating
and preserving in that state with a view
to his coming to Santa Fe to give the
benefit of his long experience in the
arrangement of the works. Mrs. Rivenburg, who Is one of the directors, has
now made the arrangements with Mr.
Uleason In Denver, and he will arrive
here very soon. As the fruit crop to be
cared for begins with early apricots and
plums about July 20, great energy is
now necessary to hasten the preparations. Some stockholders havo not yet
sent in their subscriptions and those
should do so at once so as to facilitate
the worjj, and not place on the directors,
who are giving their timo freely to the
work, the additional burden of having
to call for tho money,

Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try It and be conFischer & Co.

Flscher & Co. serve tho purest and
coldest soda water to be had anywhere.

COMPANY.

Progressing Satisfactorily
Should Pay Up Promptly

vinced.

For Sale
Three large mirrors. Inquire at Kerr's
barber shop.

Eagle Brand

No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is the
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.

The New Lunch Counter
n
is the only place
At Conway's

a;

Gail Borden

Colo.

ATCH

At the Hotels.
At the Claire; Venceslao Jaramillo,
El Rito; Joseph Sampson, Iowa; Miss
Mary Green, Columbus, O.; Mrs. Claro
Belmont, New Jersey; Miss Augusta
Angflower, Springfield, O.; Miss Jane
Black more, New Jersey.
At tho Exchange:
Frank Russell,
Cambridge. Mass.; Mrs. H. Caldwell,
San Marcial; A.
Illinois.
At tho Bon Ton: Dave Jones, Ed
Hardnell, John Callahan, George Washer, Ij. Graham, M. Cullen, J. Donley,
G. Mueller, William Young, W. Alexander, William McManus, George O'Neil,
S. Raymond, A. Donald, N. Kitchen, S.
Laird", D. W. Pcarce, Cerrillos; Perfecto
Esquibel, Israoro Esquibel, Tlorra Ama-rlllAlfredo Gabeldon,. Golden; L. N.
Smith, Las Vegas; T. J. Thurman, Cripple Creek; Francisco Fresquez, Martin
Dionicio Garcia,
Atoncio, Espanola;
Bland; Bias Sandoval, Pena Blanca.
At the Palace: Mrs. E. R. Hooker,
Wilcox; J. R. McFle, wife and daughter,
Las Cruces; A. Monnet, Las Vegas; F.
B. Stangard, Omaha; B. W. McCandless, Atchison; C. L, Pollard Espanola;
Dr. W H. Smith, Las Vegas.

RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching; session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
1!. M. Haiidinok,
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Section Director, Weather Bureau. Patronize the New Mexican
Printing
Co., and you will get first-clas- s
work,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this county and the entire territory of NewMex- -

Globe Tunnel & Mining Company.
Articles of incorporation of the Globe
Tunnel & Mining company, incorporat
ed by F. H. Frankenberg, Felix
and R. Kershaw, residents of tho
state of Colorado, have been filed in the
territorial secretary's office. The objects
of incorporation arc to develop, work,
lease or sell the uiouo tunnel in tne nou
River mining district of Taos county,
N. M., and to engage in a general min
ing business. Capital stock, 750,ooo;
principal place of business, Pueblo,

W

THE CHAMITA CELEBRATION.

OF

TIIE

PINE-CLA-

JACOB WELTIIER

D

8ACRAMENTOES.

Supplied With Pure Mountain Water.

The Coming Health Resort of the Weil.

Books andStationerv
j
PERIODICALS

lots isrow oisr sale.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

8CH00L SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

30,000 Hotel Underway.

Books not In Mcok ordered at eastern
prices, sod obn nptioos motived for
11
periodioaU.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.
For prleet of lot and all particulars address or eall on

8.

H.

SUTHERLAND. Agt. M. M.ALAHOOOKDO,
.
J-A. EID3D1T,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Or

PRESIDENT.

&ffRor good home ; one acre ground
one bile

(H

S60 frnlttreen; good well;
JptJi
until capltol building; easy terms;

this office,

inquire

SALE. Appearance' bond., appeal
bonda, official bond, and bonds to keep
peace at the New Uexloan Printing Company'! office.
!

Alamogordo ImproYement

Go.

EL PAGO, TEXAO

T710R SALB-Justi- ce
of the peace blank! In
JP English and Spanish at the New Mexioan

Printing

P

wffioe.

.

0 S SALE Blank mortgage of all descrip tion at tne new Mexican iTiiiting urnee.

